MOBILE HEALTH INFO & FOOD PANTRY

**CANAAN BAPTIST CHURCH**
3011 New Castle Ave,
New Castle DE 19720
July 14th: 12:30 PM
[DSAMHJULY14.EVENTBRITE.COM](http://DSAMHJULY14.EVENTBRITE.COM)

**FIRST STATE COMMUNITY ACTION AGENCY**
308 N Railroad Ave,
Georgetown DE 19947
July 17th: 11:00 AM

- **(ENGLISH)** [DSAMHJULY17.EVENTBRITE.COM](http://DSAMHJULY17.EVENTBRITE.COM)
- **(SPANISH)** [DSAMHJULY17SPAN.EVENTBRITE.COM](http://DSAMHJULY17SPAN.EVENTBRITE.COM)

**CROSSROAD CHRISTIAN CHURCH**
4867 N DuPont Hwy,
Dover DE 19901
July 31st: 11:00 AM
[DSAMHJULY31.EVENTBRITE.COM](http://DSAMHJULY31.EVENTBRITE.COM)

**USE LINKS TO REGISTER**
**SIGN UP TO VOLUNTEER:** HERE: [BIT.LY/3EXTA19](http://BIT.LY/3EXTA19)

**MIND YOUR WELLNESS**
**HELP is here.**
PREVENT • TREAT • RECOVER

**DELTA HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES**
Division of Substance Abuse and Mental Health
Always the right time, Always the right place, Always the right service

**APRI**

**First State Community Action Agency**
People Helping People Rebuild Community

**Metropolitan Wilmington Urban League**
Young Professionals

**Bowlerama**